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INTRODUCTION
Does sex-role ideology affect the experi

ence of childbirth? We contend that there is
a basic difference between childbirth at
tended by a midwife in the home setting
and that attended by a medical doctor in the
hospital setting, and we also contend that
sex-role ideology is the main influence in
that difference. These two types of social
organizations associated with childbearing
have reached a state of competition and
complementarity in terms of role expecta
tions of birth attendants, the ranking of
people at a birth, and individual and group
goals associated with the birth experience.
The two groups need to communicate.

BIRTH ATTENDANT'S DIFFERING ROLES
In a modern obstetric delivery in the

United States, the expectation of the doctor
is that of an interventionist. Usually a male,
he uses his skills, training, and expertise to
extract the baby (Davidson &Gordon 1979;
Shaw 1974). The feW women doctors who
operate in this role tend to follow the male
goal of intervention, as they are culturally
conditioned to do (Arms 1975). Intervention
is consistent with male socialization to be
dominant and to control (Robertson 1980;
Brannon 1976; Farrell 1974). The midwife,
usually a woman, is satisfied with being an
assistor. Feeling less compelled to inter
vene, she is more prone to let nature take its
course (Brannan & Heilman 1976). This is
more consistent with the female socializa
tion process, where women are raised to be
more nurturant, more passive, and more
emotionally expressive (Allen & Harcoun
1976).

The interventionist role of the male doc
tor includes the use of drugs, instrume\1ts,
and mechanical equipment, and of process
ing patients effectively in the hospital set
ting. Midwives are less apt to use technol
ogy or drugs, or to be in such a hurry. As
stated by a medical sociologist, "Because
of their basically different orientations and
roles in childbirth, nurse-midwives and re
sidents emphasized different skills ..
Nurse-midwives .. were taught to care for
their clients, and human relations were
stressed." (Scully 1980 127). The male doc
tor's role expectations of intervenist,
technologist, and scheduler are consistent

with the male upbringing to control the
situation. The midwife's expectation of as
sistor and supporter are consistent with
female rearing for nurturance, cooperation,
and passivity.

ATTENDANTS' RANKING
There is a role hierarcy in the hospital

setting, with doctors at the top, nurses in
the middle, and patients at the bottom.
Women in labor are often treated as naive
and ignorant objects to be fitted into the
system. So passive is the woman in this
situation that one psychoanalyst claims
that professionals try, as far as possible, to
have the baby by proxy (Lomas 1978). The
hierarchical relation is said to continue be
tween doctor and the woman well beyond
birth, through unnecessary surgery up to
control of menopause (Corea 1977; Gelein
& Heiple 1981).

In contrast, the relation between mother
and midwife isthat of equality. In the home
setting, there are usually no formal proce
du res ofsubmission, admission, or address
which the woman experiences with hospi
tal staff members, from orderlies, nurses,
and doctors. And in the postpartum situa
tion, the midwife follows the mother's
progress and that of the baby as a con
cerned friend.

INDIVIDUAL GOALS
Though doctors and midwives share the

objective of a healthy mother and baby,
th ere are different goals associated with the
way the birth is handled. The doctor is
under pressure to apply the technical and
medical skills learned in medical school.
Natural childbirth gives no opportunity to
apply these skills. The midwife, however,
uses little or no specialized techniques in a
normal delivery, and does not feel that her
role is diminished.

A contrast can also be seen in the unpre
dictable pace of labor and delivery. Faced
with the demands of keeping patients mov
ing through the hospital facilities and want
ing to finish the delivery, doctors often use
mechanical and pharmacological means to
speed labor and delivery (Anderson 1979).
Midwives are more committed to the indi
vidual client. In the home environment,
they feel no urgency to accelerate the birth
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Ward 1977). Women's rights advocates are
increasingly unhappy with the way male
doctors control their bodies (Eichholz 1980
250). Doctors see midwives and the home
birth movement as unsafe for both mothers
and babies. Yet some studies comparing
home birth and hospital birth indicate that
h*me. birth may be safer for low-risk
wPrtiel'l(Stewart &. Stewart 1977). Pregnant

. >i9ngiving birth are caught in the mid-
they may choose the male-dominated

t.1irthina hospital, or they may find access
~(jm"dic:al $ervices limited if they choose a
~(jmebirth with a midwife. A few doctors
$U;.J:'P9rt home birth, such as those. in
".m:e~canCollege of Home Obstetrics, but
m~ny doctors label home birth as danger
olJs(andeven criminal (Raridal 1980). This
attitp~egoes back historically to male
midwifery when doctors claimed their own
t~Pl'liHU'7$and hospitals were safer. Some
~tttedoctor's remarks at that time were
Clearly l:iexist (Wertz &. Wertz 1977). Today,
t~elJnitedStates remains 15th among the
".;sti91'l.l:iin infant mortality. In many of the
....;stionswith lower infant mortality, most of
!tt:ebables. are delivered by midwives.
~i"'ge the modern midwife uses hygienic
~prtnlquesand basic equipment-osuch as a
f~t(j~c()pe and a blood-pressure cuff--to in
$lJr~that tabor is normal, home birth is at
lea~ a.ssafe as hospital birth for normal
V\t(')l'1'1eh. Then why are so many doctors op
H9~:edto home birth? There may be three
rei:l$ons: 1) raising the risk and cost of mal
J)tca~i9:e suits; 2) continued sexism; 3) fu
tijri9j:()mpetition with obstetricians in the
Uni~~tates(Kraus 1981).

..,$ffic;al doctors review both sides of the
~<.>m~birth controversy and state: " .. We
nU~lIt ~Elvelop a more effective relationship
with home-birth advocates .. We believe a
m9febUcmane and respectful approach .. is
p(,)la~i~leand necessary." (Adamson&.
~~r:el'li/~~791736). We hope that midwives
andl'1'1$CJical professionals will commUcl'li..
~tElal'lclcooperate. Backupservic~
0fC9mpHcations is essentialfors ..ome
t)ir'th.T'he certified nurse-midwife is in·
Creasingly accepted as a birth attendant,
ariel she may become the link between
midwife and obstetrician (Hurzeler 1981).
Women should overcome their traditi()n~l

sex-role learning which encouragespassi',~

itY~l'lddependence on men, and take re
~q())~i~llity for their own health care. Satis~
f'.;s~f<?nd()Y, and safety should be possible
for the majority of women giving birth in

CONCLUSION
There are two types of birth in whiph

tbere is little communication betweIlH~ap·

titioners. Home birth through midvvi{eryis
increasing (Baldwim 1979; Petty 1979;

process or to treat it in conveyor-belt fash
ion. Midwives are apt to have borne chil
dren themselves, and sociologist Oakley
sees this as an experience which alters at
titudes, and as important in making women
more empathetic as midwives (Oakley
1979).

GROUP GOALS
The primary group is the familY9{

woman into which a baby is bein~ ..>~
Restrictions from physicians and.h~it~l
administrators may range from n()~ all0V\t':..
ing any family members to IncllJ.pt"
some members in a "birthing r()()rrl vi
ronment. A more common pra~i.c

restrict children from all partici.,ati
to allow husbands limited partici.,
family members are present, th'7Vti1~~t
conform to policies and proceduresl)ut~

lined by hospital physicians and adminis4'
trators.

When a midwife attends the birth,a.~l:ih~
does in over 80 percent of the world'scle
liveries, it is a family-centeredevet1t.t'f!J~

bands are invited to participate a~iy~'Y'

and children are welcomed as wetl.Fri'7.~~~
or relatives may also have roles ift~~~r'7
able and willing (Samuels &. Samuels
1981).

Birth attendants make up anotherimp<jr"
tant group. Apprentice midwives. a...clln~
vited friends form an assistance and .
port element for the midwife and
As agroup, all women who arepresenUerid
encouragement in a type of mutUi:lI.slJ.,PPr't
called social birth (Wertz &.Wertz 1977t.."rh9
we. feeling parallels the sociological Con
cepts of mechanical solidarity and
gemeinschaft.

The medical group at the hospital~a$

specialized skills and roles which.sepafate
them from the patient, and from eacb· .
hi using interventionist skills to rem
baby from the woman, theye)(hi~ttttt~
mOre formal characteristi9s.ofia
gesellschaft in the organic form5"fsoU~ar"
ity. Childbirth preparation c1assescan~n·

erate the we feeling among eXPEl~~~l'lt
c9uples, if interaction is encouraged':~9w"
ever, home-birth preparation classes prop
ably generate more we feeling.
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